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. THE RAILROAD STRIKE IN CALIFORNIA 

The effects of the strike were felt more keenly in this State 
than in the Eastern states probably because of its isolation, 
its entire dependence on the railroads for transportation, and 
the fact that the strike took place at a time when the fruit 
crop was ready for shipment and depended on rapid transporta
tion to Eastern markets. The first railroad to be affected 
was the Santa Fe system extending south to the Gulf and west 
to the Pacific Ocean, and on the twenty-eighth of June, Eugene 
V. Debs, President of the American Railway Union, telegraphed 
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from Chicago to the Pacific coast representatives of the Union 
to tie up the entire Southern Pacific system, thus paralyzing 
practically the transportation facilities of the State from 
the Oregon line to San Diego and from the Pacific Ocean as far 
East as Nevada and Arizona. Fruit was ready for shipping to 
the markets of the East; merchants and manufacturers needed 
goods and supplies which could be procured only in the eastern 
cities; in fact a tirne could hardly be chosen when a tie up 
of transportation facilities would have a more disastrous 
affect on the State as a whole. It was the hope of the 
promoters of the strike to so completely paralyze all facili
ties for quick transportation both local and transcontinental, 
that the railroads would speedily meet the demands of the 
strikers and that in a very few days, business would resume 
its normal condition; but this was where the plans went awry. 
The railroad officials were obstinate and instead of acceding 
to the demands of their employees they seemed determined to 
fight the matter to a finish, and as a consequence the strike 
lasted about three weeks. 

The localities in California principally affected by the strike 
were Los Angeles, Bakersfield, San Jose, Stockton, San Francisco, 
Oakland, Sacramento, Truckee, Port Costa, and Dunsmuir. Oakland 
was more seriously affected than San Francisco, and Los Angeles 
felt the effects of the strike to a greater extent than either 
of the two cities~ However, in none of these cities did the 
strike reach the importance or receive the attention it did in 
Sacramento; that, appearing to be the point toward which the 
attention of the people was directed. 

Delayed United States mail was piling up on every hand, and it 
was that fact which caus€d the strikers to come into conflict 
with 11 Uncle Sam11 .* On July first, the United States took a 
definite stand in the matter when the United States Attorney 
General sent instructions to United States MA-rshals whose 
territory was affected by the strike, to execute the processes 
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of the courts and prevent any hindrance to the free-circulation 
of the mails. Barry Baldwin, United States Marshal for the 
northern district of California, was at Sacramento with a large 
number of deputies sworn in for the occasion, as the group of 
strikers at Sacramento was larger, more deterinined and better 
organized than at any other place in the State. On the third 
of July, Baldwin attempted to open up the blockade. Strikers 
calmly watched the making up of trains and then at a given 
signal rushed forward, and in a few minutes demolished t he 
result of several hours' labor. The Marshal was thrown to the 
ground sever~l times, as he rushed among the strikers in a vain 
effort to proceed with his plans to get the mail tra ins under 
way. F'inally realizine t he hopelessness of the situation he 
withdrew, leaving the depot in possession of the strikers and 
that same afternoon he made formal request upon Gov l! rnor Mark
ham for military assistance in forcing and maintaining a free 
passage for the United States Mail. 

A plan had been arranged between the United States Marshal 
for the southern district of California and Marshal Baldwin 
of the northern district, to break almost simultaneously the 
blockade at Los Angeles and Sacramento. Marshal Baldwin vrith 
his deputies was to act in conjunction with the troops of the 
National Guard at Sacramento, while the United States Marshal 
for the southern district co-operated with the troops of t he 
Regular United States Army at Los Angeles. 

The United States Marshal for the southern district had made 
a request upon General T. H. Ruger, co~nanding the Western Division 
of the United States Army for assistance at Los Angeles, and six 
companies of Regulars (320 men)under command of ~olonel Shafter 
were dispatched from San Francisco to the southern city at 10:30 
P.M., July second.* The Regular troops experienced little diffi
culty in the south and without meeting any serious resistance 
took possession of all railroad property in Los Angeles. 

At Sacramento, however, the strikers, evidently encouraged by 
their success in resisting the efforts of Marshal Baldwin to 

·open up a passage for the mails, were not so easily persuaded 
to vacate the railroad depot and yards.*-l!- In compliance with 
the request of the Marshal for military assistance, Governor 
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Markham, on the third of July ordered Major General · Dimond of 
the National Guard of California, to send· troops to Sacramento 
to aid in quelling the disturbance there. 

Realizing the gravi.ty of the situation, General Dimond had 
as early as June thirtieth begun preparations for the move
ment of troops, and subsequent developments proved the value 
of his foresight. The experiences of Eastern Militia in strike 
troubles shov1ed that the display of a large force had a 
salutary effect, and for that reason it was deemed advisable 
to call out a large force on thl3 occasion. 

Such a situation as that above described cannot be other 
than closely .related to the activities of the National Guard, 
and as early as June · twenty-ninth there were rumors of calling 
out the State Troops. In the Eastern States, as soon as a · 
strike was inaugurated the people looked for the calling 
out of State troops, and as this mode of thinking had gravitated 
westward to California, people looked for the appearance of the 
Guard on this occasion. The members of the Nationa-l Guard of 
California were especially interest ed in the situation, for 
when they enlisted they thought that a sham battle at camp was 
.about as near as they would get to an actual engagement; there
fore the experience of being called out .was to the men a novel 
one. The men felt that this was their opportunity, and every 
member of the Guard was determined on this occQsion to establish 
a reputation that would overshadow the previous charges of being 
"sidewalk soldiers." 

On receipt of the order from the Governor requesting that troops 
be sent to Sacramento, Major General Dimond hastened to complete 
the arrange1nents already begun and immediately issued orders for 
the movement of troops to Sacramento.* · 

Following is a chart indicating the companies called into active 
service during the strike_: 
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' " TROOPS OF THE SECO ND BRIGADE 

Co~anded by Brigadier General John H. Dic~inson 

_, . 
Go. Reg. I Called 3eadquarters while Command ina Officers Relieved 

for on strike duty and Company Comma nder Brigade Commander from 
strike 5uration of active strike 
duty service dutv 

Co. A 1st July 3 Sacramento Robert A. Marshall rio . P. Sullivan 
Inf. July 4-July 17 Captain Colonel July 25 

Truckee Geo. R. Burdick 
~ 

July 18-Julv 25 Major 
II B lst lsacram~nto Inf. Tt Tt Irving B. Cook. Vir:1 . P. Sullivan Tt It 

July 4-July 17 Capta in Colonel 
Truckee . Geo. R. Burdick 

July 18-July 25 Ma jor 
TT c 1st · II II Sacramento Homer H. Woodruff \';r:t . P. Sulliva n II It 

Inf. July 4-July 25 Cant a in · colonel 
It D 1st 

Inf. Tl Tl Sacramento Arthur W. Baker Vim. P. Sullivan It " July 4-July 25 Captain Colonel 
" F 1st II It Sacramento James ~· Margo v:m. P. Sulliva n !1 II 

Inf. July 4-July 25 C ]2tain Colonel 
Tl G 1st " !1 Sacramento Edgar C. Sutliffe ·v:m. P. Sullivan 

Inf. July 4 July 25 Cantain Colonel !I " 
It H 1st !I " Sacramentb Edward G. Eisen \'im . P. Sulliva n " " Inf. July 4-July 25 Capta in Colonel 
" A 3rd 

Inf. II " Sacramento James W. Duffy Thoma s F. Barry " " July 4-July 25 Captain Colonel 

" B 3rd II Tl Sacramento Edwar d H. Kennedy Thoaas F. Barry Tl !I 

I Inf. July 4-July 25 Capta in Colonel 
, II c 3rd It II Sa cramento Samuel J. Ruddell Thomas F. Barry II " I 

' Inf. July 4-July 25 Capta in Colonel 
It D 3rd II II Sacramento VIm. M. Sulliv.n n Tho~a s F. Barry !! It 

Inf. July 4- July 25 Canta in Colonel 
... , 

~I ~~ 



TROOPS OF THE SECOND BRIGADE (Conti~lUed) 
{\ 

== t~~~ .. ~-- ----1 
·~ - ~ 

~-------- -- - - - -- - -- ----- ·---- ~ -

Co. Reg. C&lled HeDd'i.u:sters v,rhile Co~1anding Officers Relieved 
for on strike duty and Company Commander 1 Briga.de Co:mnander fr om 

strike duration of active strike 

~----
duty serv_i_ce duty 

Co. E 3rd July 3 Sacr&mento 
Inf. July 4-July 25 f!enry J. rJeagher Thomas F. Barry July 25 

Capta in Colonel 

" F 3rd I! 11 Sacrc.;.:nento Frank v:~. V;arren Thomas F. Barry 
Inf. . July 4-Jt.liY 25 Captain Colonel Julv 25 

II G 3rd II II Sac.rc. .. :.:ento paniel J. Driscoll Thomas F. Barry II 11 

Inf. Julv 4-July 25 Capta in Colonel ,. pO men II II Sacramento John N. Dickinson II II 

If rom July 4-July 25 abbot A. Hanks Brigadier 
Signal Captain Gener8.l 
Corps 
12 men 1l unat- II II Sacra.mento Royal A. Holcombe John N. Dickinson ll II 

f'rom tached July 4-July 25 First Lieut. Brigadier 
~.Jight General 
~try. 
~. -

po. C 5th II 4 Oakland and ~homas Haclay D. B. Fairbanks " 22 
Inf. Alameda Captain Colonel 

July Lt-July 22 

" E 5th II II Oakland and ~ohn Dunbar D. B. Fairbanks " II 

Inf. Alameda Captain Colonel ~ 

July-July 22 
" D 5th II II Oakland and William Elliott iD- B. FairBa.nks II " Inf. Alameda Captain Colonel 

July 4-July 6 
~lbert K. \'fnitto!'l San Jose 

July 6-July 16 Lt. Col. : 

San Francisco W. R. Smedberg 
July 17-July 18 Colonel 

Oakland D. B. Fairbanks 
r---;;-· July 19-Julv 22 Colonel 

"11 13- - -st-n- 6 San Jose H. L. Partridge Albert K. Whit ton 
I _Jnf. ' I July 6-July 20 Captain Lt. Col. I! 20 ' - ,,.... ... --• 
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Co. 

Co. A 

n F 

" G 

Btry. B 
-

It c 

II D 

" E 

Reg. 

5th 
Inf. 

qth 
Inf. 

5th 
Inf. 

2nd 
Artl. 
Reg. 
2nd 
Artl. 
Reg. 
2nd 
Artl. 
Reg. 
2nd 
Artl. 
Rev,. 

Cal::.. c.::. 
for 

stri£s 
dut:;-

-
July 4 

July 1~ 

July 4 

" 12 

It . 4 

12 

II 14 

II .L2 

It " 

II !t 

TROOPS OF THE SEQQND BRIGADE (Continued) ~ 

- - -- -

Headquarters while Commanding Officers Re-
on strike duty and Company Commander Brigade Co~nander lieved 
duration of active from 

service strike 
duty 

Oakland and Charles J. Poulter D. B. Fairbanks July 23 
Alameda Captain Colonel 

July 4-July 5 
Oakland and 
Alameda 

July 12-July 15 D. B. Fairbanks 
Port Costa Colonel 

July 16-July 19 J. F. Eayes 
Oakland Major 

July 20-July 23 D. B. Fairbanks 
Oakland Geo. H. Viethern D. B. Fairb<;J.nks Tl II 

July 4-July 5 Captain Colonel I 

Oakland and 
. Alameda 

July 12-Jul,y 23 
Oakland Wm. F. Chipman D. B. Fairbanks It 21 

July '4-July 5 Captain Colonel 
Oakland and 
Alameda D. B. Fairbanks 

July 12-July 17 Colonel 
Port Costa 

July 18-Jul_y 21 
Oakland Frank G. Easterby Dennis Geary 

Julv 14-July 25 Captain Lt. Col. " 25 

Oakland Charles Boxton Dennis Geary 
July 12-Aug. 8 . . Captain Lt. Col. Aug. 8 

Oakland C. F. Seitz Dennis Geary July 30 
July 12-July 30 · Captain Lt. Col. 

Oakland T. J. Cunningham Dennis Geary II It 

July 12-July 30 Captain Lt. Col. 

' •k 



TROOPS OF THE SECOND BRIGADE (Continued) ~ 
-~ 

Co. Reg. Called Headquarters while Commanding Officers Relieved 
for -on strike duty and ' Company Commander Brigade Co.nmander from 

strike duration of active strike 
duty service _duty-= 

Btry . F 2nd ~uly 12 Oakland Charles A. J enks Dennis Geary Ju~y 30 
Artl. July 12-July 30 Captain Lt. Col. 
Reg. 

" G 2nd " " Oakland rrh.omas F . O'Neil Dennis Geary " tt 

. . .Artl. July 12-July 30 Captain . Lt. Col . 
Reg. / 

TT H 2nd " !! Oakland (jharles J. Wall Dennis Geary 
Artl . . July 12-July 30 Captain Lt. Col. IT " Reg. 

Detach- Unat- " " Oakland ~ugh T. Sime Dennis Geary 
ment of tached July 12-July 30 Captain Lt. Col. IT II 

Light 
Btry. A .. 

Detach- II tt Oakland pea. C. Boardman Dennis Geary tt tt 

ment of July 12-July 24 First Lieut. Lt. Col. 
Signal .. 
Corps •. 

Troop A Unat- " 15 Oakland ~- P. Blumenberg Wm MacDonald Aug. 8 
Cavalry t a ched July 15-Aug. 8 Ca.Qtain . Colonel 
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Co. 

Co. A 

" B 

II E 

II F 

" G 

Reg. 

6th 
Inf. 

6th 
Inf. 

I 6th 
Inf. 

TROOPS OF THE THIRD BRIGADE 

Commanded by Brigadier General M. VI. Muller 

Called 
for 

strike 
duty 

July 4 

" II 

Headquarters while! Commandin Officers Re-
on strike duty andl Company Commander Brigade Co~mande lieved 
duration of active from 

service strike 

Sacramento 
July 4-July 15 

Dunsmuir 
July 15-July 25 

Sacramento 
July 4-July 15 

Dunsmuir 

Wm. R. Johnson 
Captain 

Wm. E. Simpson 
Captain 

John J. Nunan 
Colonel 

C. H. Bulson 
Major 

John J. Nunan 
Colonel 

Chas. H. Bulson 
July ·15-J~2 ~-. M~jor 

Sumner M. J. Byrnes - -i:::i. i:::i. Wright 
Lt. Col. 

du~ 
July 2~ 

II II 

II 30 
j 11 12 j July -12-July 30 Captain 

• - · - 11 11 Sumner I Truman G. Hart 
July 12-July 25 Cautain 

I 6tn 
Inf. 

I 6th 

S. S. Wright 
Lt. Col. 

----
11 25 

Sumner I Wm. H. Cook 
July 12--_.:[_1J]__y __ 25 __ ~_Captai:ri 

Inf. II " S. S. Wright · 
Lt. Col. II II 

........ 

' 
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TROOPS OF THE FOURTH BRIGADE 

Comma!'ld.ed by Brigadier Genera l Timothy W. Sheehan 

------ ------- --- -----

Co. Reg. Called He~dquarters while Co-·nmanding Officers Relieved 
for on strike duty and · · Company Co;nn1ander Brigau e Co~nnder from 

strike duration of active strike 
duty service dutv -Co. A 2nd July 4 SacramentD Alverst J. Lloyd John VI . Guthrie July 30 

Inf. July 4-July 24 Captain Colonel 
" 24 Duns:mir Wm. H. Cur·son 

July- 25-July 30 Major 

" B 2nd n 15 Oakland . Frank O'Grady Dennis Geary 
Inf. July 15-July 22 Captain Lt. Col. " 25 

Vloodland 
July 22-July 25 

n c 2nd " 18 I Port Costa · George Nyhill Arthur ·M. Seymour " 27 
Inf. July 18-July 27 Cap_ta in Ma jor 

" D 2nd " 25 Truckee F. P. Tuttle Aug. 7 
Inf. Jul:y_ 25-A ug. 7 Captain 

n E 2nd " 4 Sacramento Henry I. Seymour John W. Guthrie July 24 
Inf. July 4-July 24 Captain Colonel 

" F 2nd " 25 · Duns~uir Robert Warren Wm. H. Curson Aug. 7 
1 Inf. July 25-Aug. 7 Captain Major ' 

" G 2nd 
Inf. " 4 Sacramento Thomas B. Hall John W. Guthrie July 23 

July 4-July 16_ Captain Colonel 
Red Bluff ' 

July 16-July 23 ' 

" H 2nd n 25 Truc'c-cee Peter J. Riley Aug. 7 
Inf. July 25-Aug . 7 Capta in 

- · John W. Guthrie Signal 2nd " 4 Sacra:-nento Fred L. Martin July 24 I 

Coros Inf. July 4-July 24 First Lieut. · Colonel 
Light 2nd II " Sacr c..mento John Cooke J -ohn W. Guthrie " " 
Btry. Inf·. July 4-July 24 Capta in Colonel 

B ------



Co. Reg. Called 
for 

strike 
duty 

Co. A 8th July 4 
Inf. 

" 24 

" B 8th " 4 
Inf. . 

" 24 

" c 8th II 23 
Inf. 

" D 8th II 25 
Inf. 

" E Sth II 23 
Inf. 

"· F 8th n 4 
Inf. 

IT 24 

" G 8th II 4 
Inf. 

II 24 

TROOPS OF THE FIFTH BRIGADE 

(James Montgomery Co@nander of the Fifth' Brigade) 

------

Headquarters while Commanding Officers 
on strike duty and Company Commander Brigade Commander 
duration of active 

service 

Chico · / Henry D. Bu~roughs Park Henshaw 
July 4 Captain Colonel 

Sacramento 
July 24-July 30 

Colusa Howard Ford Park Henshaw 
July 4 Captain Colonel 

Sacramento 
July 24-July 30 

Sacramento Richard Belcher Park Henshaw 
July 24-July 30 First Lieut. Colonel 

Sacramento Milton G. Gill Park Henshaw 
July_ 25-July 30 First Lieut. Colonel 

Red Bluff Thomas B. Dozier 
July 23-Jul_y 29 Captain 

Chico Warren Sexton Park Henshaw 
July 4 Captain Colonel 

Sacramento 
Jul_y 24-July 30 

VlillOV!S Marion W. Pirkey Park Henshaw 
July 4 Captain .Colonel 

Sacramento 
Jl4y 24-July 30 

') 
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Relieved 
from 

strike 
duty 

July 30 

" II 

11 II 

II II 

IT 29 

n 30, 
I 

I 

I 

" II 
I 

I 

I 
I 

~) 
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Called 
f9r 

strike 
duty 

July 15 

" 10 

TT 15 

H-~.::.--~----- -~"'.;-- -.... , ' 1"' d. o orr·ce ~--~ R 
;::::;._-:....c.:::_-=-;:: "-· ... ~ • ___ .... _, ~ ._,n lila l rs ,e-

o,... :::-~:·:-=- =-- ~~.:: '-.- --.=-- ·-u-nder Brigade Co:rc~~= =-1 l:eved ------- ---.1 --- 1 \.... ..... . ......._~, ---, ,, '-..'"t. c::.. ____ -- . 

dl::"!:-.: -- --- ::: ... ~.:.,..::: J · fro11 ----- -- __ ...,_"''-
~~~~~= ~e 

duty 

Oc~""ic_::C_ 

J~y 

San Jo~= 

-- -- -~ 
--~.........!.: ~" O::v 

Jul.• - -----; v 15 . -- - --. 
0 ' - -a;c_a!:.::. 

Jli?..--;- :?----::-. 8 
oa:.r-:=..~-5. 

Jul '7 :~-.:-::2."' ~J 
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Wm~ MacDonald 
Colone' 

~;icJ 30 

Albert K. ~ni:~:l;~. 8 
Lt . . co::. 

Wm. MacDonald 
Colone., • 

·wm. MacDonald 1· .:-~· 30 
Col one:: 
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About 5 : 45 P. M. on the third of July , Colonel Sullivan of 
the First Infantry Regiment· and Colonel Barry of the Third 
Infantry Regiment, received orders to assemble the troops of 
their regiment~ and .both officers immediately proceeded to 
carry out their instructions .... * Company rolls were divided 
into squads and a non-commis~ioned officer assigned to each 
squad, whose duty it was to notify each member to report at 
his armory immediately in service uniform and to bring blankets, 
an extra suit of undercloth~ng, and rations for two days. If 
the members of the Guard had obeyed the order strictly, much 
of the discomfort they experienced aft~rward would have been 
avoided, but as it was, many of the men neglected to provide 
themselves with extra clothing and the two days.' rations. A 
number of the Guardsmen did not receive notice of the move-
ment until late in the evening and responded. immediately with
out any preparation for nearly · a. month's absence from home, 
and a n~~ber of others neglected or more likely in the excite
ment of the occasion forgot, not only the two days' rations 
which they were ordered to take on the trip, but their evening 
meal before leaving home. 

The zeal and al.acrity .with which the men responded to the call 
and obeyed orders after reaching their armory, were worthy of 
commendation. Intense activity and excitement prevailed inside 

.the armory, while in front of the building a large crowd 
gathered. A curious, speculative group of people, some cheering 
the troo~s, others criticizing or condemning them, and a great 
many remaining silent as the members of the Guard were bustling 
about making preparations for their departure. The last act 
in the preparations was the distribution of ammunition, then 
the order was given to march. 

Crowds had gathered along the street and at · the San Francisco 
pier, to watch the troops leave the city. A large number of 
these were men whose views regarding the sit -uation were such 
that they looked upon the calling out of the National Guard as 
an act on the part of the Goverruaent to abet the railroad 
company in opposing its employees, and not as a necessary act 
to maintain the laws of the land.· These men jeered and cast 
slurs at the troops as they marched along. This was one 
extreme . The other extreme was made up of men who seemed to 
think that workmen had no rights whatever, and above all things 
no right to strike. This group called upon the soldiers to 
"blow the scoundrels to pieces". There was a third element 

-oOo-
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made up of men who had a true insight into the condition of 
affairs; men who fully rec~nized the position strikes held 
in the development of the hllinan race,and from this stamo of 
men the Militia received its real encouragement. For th~y 
saw that the aims of .the workingman could not be attained 
through disregard of the laws, but it was only by his 
developing with them and through them that he could eyer 
reach his true plane. · 

The Snn Francisco Troops, (the First and Third Regiments of 
Infantry, half of the Sie;nal Corps and part of Light Battery 
A of the Second Brigade) were ordered to be ready to leave 
for Sacramento that evening, July third. ~f. It was decided to 
travel by way of Stockton instead of the direct route and the 
Stockton Troops, (Companies A and B of the Sixth Infantry 

. Regiment, Third Brigade) were cirdered to.be ready to join the 
San Francisco contingent when the latter passed through 
Stockton the following morning, July fourth. The Sacramento 
troops, (Companies A, E, and G of the Second Infantry Regiment, 
the· Signal Corps, and Light Battery B of the Fourth Brigade) were 
to join the main body ·Upon the arrival of the latter at the 
capital city. 

When the San F:rancisco Troops arrived at the Oakland Mole there 
was a delay of an hour, as the trains had to be made up since 
whoever was in char~e of arranging Jor transportation of the 
troops, had "slipped and trains were not ready. Finally the . 
train in two sections was reported ready and the troops climbed 
aboard. The First Regi1nent occupied the first section of the 
train, and the Third Regiment 'together with the section of Light 
Battery occupfed the second section,leaving the Mole ten minutes 
behind the first. Major Generq.l Dimond and Staff took passage 
on the second section and Brigadier General Dickinson and Staff 
on the first section. Men to guard the train were stationed on 
the front and rear platforms of each car and were relieved every 
h:::>u.r. The guards were to pr-event c:..ny lJerson lE:a.vint5 t~:e c<_r- and 
~ere to c:..light whenever the train stopped, to see that no_one 
interfered or tcunpcred with it. At Sixteenth Street St&tlon, 
Oakland, there was another short delay when it ·was found that 
the pipes containing the wires of the block signal system had 
been cut, rendering the entire system useless. 

-o06-
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Many of the men had paid little if 
telling them to bring rations, and 
they were ready to eat, but what? 
forward longingly to their arrival 

any attention to the order 
as the morning wore on, 
The hungry mortals looked 
in Sacramento. 

At Stockton, the San Francisco Troops were joined.by Companies 
A and B of the Sixth Regiment who were taken on the second 
section of the train and all arrived in Sacramento, July fourth, 
a t t wenty-firRt and R. Stroct s , about 8:30A. M. There wno 
eon :; l d f·l" ttbl c cl olt ty ftfl(l eouf' u:tl ou nn oul,( · J'I.tl~ Cne J'I t lfll it Lr>, hut 
everything seemed quiet ln t hat pnrt of town. The men hnd 
little if any sleep and all were hungr~ many of them having 
had no dinner the previous evening. Sacramento was hot and there 
was· a three mile march to the armory ahead of t hem. Warm, weary, 
and hungry, the troops' arrived. at the armory about 9:30 and found 
the Sacramento Troops, (Companies E and G of the Second Infantry, 
F01 .. U'th Brigade) under arms there. The ample breakfast vrhich 
the men had been told awaited them consisted of strong coffee · 
as long as the coffeelasted and bread; then it was water and 
bread,-hardly ample for men who had been awake and traveling 
all night, many without dinner tne evening before and had 
executed such a trying march that morning.* Hardly ample 
eithe r when considered that it wa s intended to serve both as 
breakfast and lunch, and it might be dinner. Surely a lesson 
in economy given by the military heads of the Sta te to the 
civil he~ds who might . wish to profit thereby. · 

At about 11:4:5 A. M., the movement from the armory toward the . 
Southern Pacific depot commenced. To those in the ranks it 
seemed, as they marched up the street, that the large crowds 
of gaily dr~ssed sightseers looked upon the march as part of 
a Fourth of July Celebration. It. seemed more like a Saturday 
afternoon crowd than a mob, resisting the authority of the 
United Sta tes Marshal, but a closer inspection revealed the 
fact that a large majority were strikers. Upon the arriva l 
of the troops at the depot there was enacted a scene of con
fusion almost indescribable and unbelievable. The space in 
front of the depot was thronged with men, women, and children 
in holiday attire. Many of the men were strikers and 
practically all were in sympathy with the strike movement. 
Inside the depot near the front entrance were about two 
hundred strikers armed with v;eapons of various kinds and 
a ppaiently ready for battle. For the soldiers to attack th~ 
mob ln front of the depot was of course out of the question 
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as there were many women and children, also.innocent sightseers 
aJ1ong the strikers. These sightseers did not comprehend the 
situation, apparently, or if they d~d it was not their intention 
to aid the military authorities in gaining entrance to the 
depot. · The mob simply ignored the requests of the officers 
commanding the troops to move t:tsi.de. 

The strain on the San Fran6isco troo~now became intense. . 
Lack of sleep and lack of food combined with the intense heat 
of th:1C FnuJ·I~h of July clfly l>r·~:nn to hnvn tt;~ f'ff'ccL, n11d 'wu1y 
of Llw sollllGr::l LoLtured uml l'L·Ll, ovu1·cowu by thu lw<,L. It 
would have taken only a handful of men to clear the depot if 
throvm in fro:n the rear, but this was not done. Why it was 
not v1as determined at a later · date by a Court of Inquiry. 

' Finally the Sacramento troops marched off the railroad grounds 
followed by part of the mob, then the Stockton companies followed, 
and Company G of the Third Infantry left their positions vJithout 
orders to do so, and declined to return to their regiment when 
directed to by Major J. F. Smith who was then in command of the 
Fi~st Battalion of the Third Regiment, Second Brigade o·f 
which Company G was a part. The members of this company were 
tried by Court Martial on the .charge of disobedience of orders 
and neglect of duty on July eighth, and found guilty of the 
charge and specification. The attention of the Court vvas called 
to the fact that these !llen had nothing to eat since the evening 
of July third;·that they had traveled all night from San .. 
Francisco to Sacramento; that at the time when the disobedience 
of orders occurred it was about three o'clock in the afternoon 
of July Fourth at which time they had been standing for nearly 
three hours exposed to·the intense heat of the sun, by reason 
of which .they had become almost physically prostrated; that 
the co:nmissioned officers of the company were same distance 
away fr~m the men at the time, and that the accused being in 
this condition, retired as a body to a shady place not far 
distant taking their arms and accoutrements with them; that 
t.!::ley retired without command to do so, but neither was any com
mand given not to, and after retiring they remained together 
and· retained their arms, accoutrements and ammunition; tho.t 
many of the men claimed not to have heard the order of their . 
battalion co~nander to return to their places, and that there 
was hesitation and delay until their Captain returned and gave 
the proper orders which they obeyed immediately and thereafter 
continued with their command. The accused were placed under 
arrest on July fifth,and continued in arrest performing police 
dut~ until the evening of July tenth when they were released 
frorn arrest and ordered to duty which they performed in a. most 
willing and efficient manner . * 
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Regarding Company A, Second Infantry Regiment, Fourth Brigade, 
this company, while not refusing to turn out on July Fol~th, made 
it plain that they did not wish to be placed in a position where · 
they would have to fire upon the strikers or the crowds of 
people surrounding . the depot at Sacramento July Fourth, most of 
whom were their friends, neighbors, and fellow \vorkers. Under 
the circumstances, General Sheehan who commanded the Fourth 
Brigade, decided to dismiss the company until further notice. 
The company was not immediately as s igned to any other duty and 
their arms were removed from the armory to the st ~ te Capitol 
where they were stored. It was felt that this was sufficient 
pu..Ylishment for the men, and several days later, July twenty
fifth, their arms were returned and they were assigned to guard 
duty g~~rding railroad· property at Dunsmuir.* 

The hesitation and confusion at the depot finallyresulted in 
turning the command of all the State Troops over to United 
States Marshal Baldwin. General Dickinson, overcome by the 
heat had been taken off the field ancl Colonel Sullivan was 
temporarily in command of the Second .Brigade troops, but all 
the commanding officers were to take orders from . Marshal 
Baldwin only, and the Marshal's first order was to send details 
of troops to guard the Yolo and American River bridges. 
General Dimond . protested against this order on the ground that 
such a movement would be considered by the strikers as a re
treat and would be disastrous upon the morale of the troops. 
The Marshal insisted, however, upon the command being obeyed 
and the order was corarnn!:licated to General Sheehan who immediately 
detailed Company E, Sec . .)nd Infantry, Fourth Brigade, to guard 
the Yolo bridge across the Sacramento River and Company G, 
S~"cond Infantry and a squad from Light Battery B, Fourth Brigade , 
were detailed to guard the American River Bridge; but in com
pliance with orders from Marshal Baldwin on July fifth both of 
these details were withdrawn.** 
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After dispatching General Sheehan to guard the railroad bridges, 
the United States Marshal and Colonel Sullivanmounted a cab 
near the depot and pleaded with the strikers to disperse, 
surrender the depot to the troops and return to their homes. 
This they refused to do·and the Marshal then asked for a truce 
until three o'clock that day to which the strikers again ob
jected, claiming that the time was too short. An agreement 
was finally reached and a truce until six o'clock was agreed 
upon.* 

All through that hot uftcrnoon of July Fow:·th no effort w11s mnde 
to enter the depot from the rear, although a few days later a 
corporals Guard of Regulars cleared the place in a few mo~ents. · 
During that hot afternoon about OJle hundred and fifty National· 
Guard men were placed under the care of the hospital corps, but 
no fatalities resulted . · At about 6:30 P . M. the order was 
given to fall in for supper and, needless to say, that was the 
most welcome sound the troops had heard that day. Thus ended 
the Fourth of July 1894, the first day of the bloodless battle 
of the Sacramento depot . *71-

Reports circulated and printed in the papers that the depot 
was n?t occupied on July Fourth because the men were demoralized 
and could not be trusted, were at a later date proved utterly 
false. The failure of the National Guard to accomplish its 
purpose could not be attributed to a lack of loyalty on the 
part of the troops. The Rank and File with the exception of 

' .,../ 

two companies were at all times under good discipline.2nd be
haved with courage and loyalty. The two companies whose atti
tude was questionable were Company ·A of the Second Infantry, 
Fourth Brigade and Company G of the Third Infantry , Second Brigade. 
The first mentioned wa.s a Sacraniento Company whose members were 
mostly railroad employees and therefore in sympathy with the 
strikers; in fact some of them were stjikers. This company 
remained· at the armory after the arrival of the San Francisco 
and Stockton troops on July Fourth and took no part in the 
proceedings at the depot . . There was talk of ·court Martial 
proceedings but nothing developed in that line. 

The other was Company G of the Third Infantry Regiment, Second 
Brigade and concerning it there were extenuating circumstances. 
The commissioned officers of the compnny were some distance away 
from the unit endeavoring to keep members of their own com-
pany and also of the Regiment to which they belonged from 
partaking of water which the surgeons had forbidden the men to 
drink t and had these officers remained with the compC:tny there 
is no' doubt that it would have been as reliable as any other. 
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However, there were plenty of men in the ranks willing to 
retrieve the day when at three o'clock, after standing patiently 
in the sun for three hours they received their first orders 
which were to move off and abandon the attempt to occupy the 
depot. That night the First Infantry . Troops were quartered 
at the new pavilion on Fifteenth Street, and the Third In
fantry and the Stockton Troops were at the Armory at Sixth 
and 1 Streets, Sacramento. On the following day, July fifth, 
all the troops of the Second and Third Brigades moved to Capitol 
Park where they went into camp and remained there until July 
eleventh. -ll-

In Oakland the strikers began aggressive operations, July third, 
when two trains were ' seized at Sixteenth Street, the nir brakes 
cut nnJ the regulnr· run~ing of trains stopped. Only spo.smod ic 
service was attempted throughout that dny on July Fourth the 
strikers determined to·prevent . the moving of ani trains on the 
local system. They invaded the railroad yards nnd took possession 
of the shops and offices. Engineers and firemen were taken from 
their posts with no gentle hands. No furtner attempt was made 
to operate the locnl railway system in Oakland until July 
thirteenth.-l~"* On July Fourth a company of Regular Soldiers 
stationed at Benicia was ordered to Oakland while Colonel Fair
banks commanding the Fifth Infantry Regiment, National Guard of 
California,was ordered to assemble his troops at the same place. 
Upon the arrival of the troops in Oakland, the evening of the 
Fourth, the situation had quieted somewhat and· on July fifth 
Colonel Fairbanks was ordered to dismiss Companies A, F, and G 

' of the Fifth Infantry until further orders.t 

As soon as it became known to the strikers that the National 
Guard had been ordered to Sacramento a body of the strikers, 
variously estimated at from 125 to 200, all fully armed, 
captured a train at Dunsmuir on July Fourth, and left there 
about noon of that day for ·sacramento to cooperate with the 
strikers at that point, and another train with about 100 strikers 
equally well armed left Truckee for the same destination. A 
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large crowd of str,ikers and sympathizers gree·ted the arrival of 
the Dunsmuir train at Redding. At Red Blt~f, Company G of the 
Eighth Infantry Regiment, Fifth Brigade, under Captain Hall was 
ordered to stop the train from Dunsmuir and capture the strikers. 
About half of the company responded and the action so inc ensed 
the · citizens there, that about two hundred of them gathered at 
the railroad station and prepared to oppose the militia and see · 
that the strikers' train went through. A conflict seemed 
i mminent when orders were given for Company G to retire to their 
armory.* 

At about one o'clock P. M. the same day Colonel Henshaw·commanding 
the Eighth Infantry Regiment of the Fifth Brigade stationed at 
Chico, was ordered to collect the 'troops of his command and inter
cept the strikers enroute to Sacramento from Dunsmuir. Colonel 
Henshaw responded with Companies A, B, and F of the Eighth Infantry 
·and just as the troops were in a position to achieve a _victory, 
Marshal Baldwin at Sacramento, fearful that such a movement 
would precipitate things to such an extent that the strikers 
would retaliate by destroying bridges and buildings, a sked General 
Dimond to rescind the order. This was done and the troops were 
ordered back to their armories. The strikers from Dunsmuir and 
Truckee arrived in Sacramento, July fifth. ~~-:r 

On July sixth, the Sheriff of Santa Clara County, being unable 
to disperse the mob stationed at the depot and about the yards 
of the S9uthern Pacific Company at San Jose, made a call for 
military assistance and Company D of the Fifth Infantry Regiment, 
Second Brigade, then at Oakland, was ordered ·to join Company B of 
the same Regiment at San Jose. Both of. these companies were 
placed under the command of Colonel Whitton; but owing to the 
hesitancy of the Sheriff of the County to give an order calling 
ror aggressive action against the strikers, the troops remained 
inactive until July tenth.t · 

At San Francisco there was rioting at the Southern Pacific 
machine shops, but it did not reach dangerous proportions. 
Precautions were taken to prevent the strikers from committing 
depredations, and to prevent the possibility of the strikers 

. s ecuring arms by raiding the armories of the National Guard. 
These arms were either removed to a safe plnc e or the armory 
was guarded by a strong force day 13-nd night.++ 
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The strike at that time involved about three-fourths of the 
United States and had developed into an armed rebellion agrrinst 
the l aws of the land. On I'.ionday; JuJ.y eighth, President Cleveland ' s 
proclamation was issued regarding the employinent of part of the 
military force of the United States in preventing further unlaw
ful acts interfering with the functions of Government, or 
destroying or attempting to destroy property belonging to the 
United States or under its 'protection. The ttiTning point of the 
strike had apparently ·been reached, and from ·this time on the 
impetus of the movement seemed to be downward. The arrest and 
imprisonment of Eugene V. Deb~ President of the American Railway 
Union, in Chicago on the tenth of July on charges of conspiracy, 
added another force to the dovvnward trend of the strike movement, 
and though rioting did not cease and the strike was not settled 
until some time later, the seriousness of the situation lessened 
by degrees . . The ranks of the strikers became thinped a nd the men 
showed a strong inclination to return to · work. Harmonious 
relations did not prevail among them and their temporary victory 
of July Fourth was slowly turning into defeat . . Many of the 

·.strikers, counting on a swift victory were enthusiastic at first, 
· but they were ill prepared to stand a long siege and many 

secretly prepared to desert the cause of the strikers at the 
first opportunity. There was talk of a compromise at the· time; 
but nothing ever came of it . .,~ 

.With the troops in Sacramento there had been no movement from 
July fifth to July tenth except the ordinary routine of camp 
life, and of course, guard duty and drills. Owing to the shortage 
of camp eQuipment, the men went out to meals o.t different down
town hotels, alVlays in squads of fifty or more, under charge of 
officers who marched them to and from the eating place selected. 
Only tvm meals. a day were t aken outside, lunch having been served 
on the gounds. Too much time to rest and sleep became monotonous 
and the soldiers were ready to welcome any change . A break in 
the routine came on the morning o~ the e l eventh when the order 
was given to "fall in". The ReguJ.ars were coming and the Guards
men were ordered to meet them on the river front. The troops of 
the national Guard marched to Front and L Streets, and from that 
point to the Southern Pacific depot, companies were stationed at 
all street crossings. 

Just when the Regulars were landing, the troops under Colonel 
Barry who were stationed two blocks above L Street, were fired 
u·oon from ·the Yolo side of the Sacramento River and part of a 
company of the Third Regiment was immediately ordered 'out on 
the skirmish line to return the fire. ~Hf- The line was reinforced 
by skirmishers from the First Regiment and about sixty shots 
were fired resulting in the wounding of one J apanese, an 
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onlooker.* Hostilities soon ceased and the RegUlar Troops 
under Colonel Graham proceeded toward the Southern Pacific 
depot while the troops of the National Guard were ordered 
back to their camp on the Capitol grounds. 

'::t72'7 

Upon their arrival at the depot, the Regulars found it almost 
deserted and entered without opposition. With the troops in 
possession of the premises, the rail~oad officials proceeded 
almost immediately to open t·he blockade. A train was made up 
and placed under guard of a detail of Regular Troops and at 
12:06 P. M., July . eleventh, the first train since July third, 
pulled out of the Sacramento depot for Oakland. At a small 
trestle about tv10 and one.-half miles west of Sacramento, the 
bolts had been withdrawn from the rails and when the train 
attempted to cross, it was ditched and the engineer and three 
United States soldiers were killed. By this outrageous crime 
the strikers lost more than they ever could hope to regain. 
Publiq opinion and· the press turned against them. Colonel 
Graham was much affected by the disaster and resolved to show 
no mercy to those responsible for the crime.*~~A systematic 
senrch for the guilty ones was immediately instituted with the 
result that Worden, Hatch, Knox,. and a number of other leaders 
in the strike movement, who were implicated in the train wreck , 
were arrested and thrown into jail to await trial at·Woodland, 
Yolo County on the charge of murder. Conclusive evidence was 
found that while professing to act peaceably, the strikers had 
made all possible preparations for even a revolution against 
the aut~ority of the Government. 

There were now stationed in the strike area in California 
United States Regular Troops as follows: At Los Angeles, six 
companies of Infantry; at Oakland, one company of Infantry, two 
hundred sailors and fifty marines; and at Sacramento there were 
four companies of Artillery, two companies of Cavalry and one 
company of Infantry. 

Upon the arrival of the Regular Troops in Sacra1nento, Colonel 
Graham proceeded immediately with the execution of his plans 
for breaking the strike. The State Troops were now under his 
command and the Colonel's methods were ·too well known for the 
men to imagine that they would have cause to complain of too 
little activity in the future. The first order from Colonel 
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Graham was to break camp at Capitol·Park and the Troops of the · 
National Guard were assigned as follows:* 

The First Regiment of Infantry, Second Brigade 
at Ninth and D Streets, Sacramento , and malnt~ined 
a guc..rd from the Roundhouse at the railroad yurds 
East as far as Twelfth Street , and North to the 
bridge across the American River, requiring a 
detail of about one hm1dred and forty men per 
day. 

The Third Regirnent of Infantry, Second Brigade 
C[drlped opposite the depot o.nd they maintained 
the gu['rd from the Roundhouse westerly to and 
beyond the Yolo Bridge, which guard r'Cq_ulred 
a detail of upward of one hundred and t vventy · 
men per day. Thi s Regiment also maintained a 
guard consisting of one company in the Round
house. There was also a detail from the Third 
Regi1nent on duty at the powder house which was 
ovmed by the railroad company. 

The Signal Corps detachment was encarJ1.ped with- · 
in the depot and was used for guar~llng tr:uins 
as well as for signaling. The Go.tling gun with 
·its detachment was also encautped .L11 the depot 
acting in conjunction with those of the United 
States Army .* 

On July eleventh and twelfth in complia.nce . w.lth orders issued by 
United States l\larshal Baldwin, Companies A and B of the Sixth 
Infantry, Third Brigade and Comp<.<ny B of the .Ii'lrst Infantry, nnd 
Compc:my D of the Third Infantry, Second Brigade all under com
mand of Colonel Nunan of the Sixth Infantry, Third Brigade, \"/ere 
detailed to raid certain premises in the vicinity of the City 
Hall and to secure such weapons and ammunition belonging to the 
strikers as might be found there. This search wns a complete 
success frorn every point of view, and proved beyond a doubt tho.t 
the strikers were prepared and really . intended to engage in 
actual conflict with the troops. The coHWland returned from the 
search with u conveyance loo.ded wi. th c. bout i'or ty guns, inore than 
a dozen pistols, a large ~oo.ntity of CLtrtridges, ·slugs c...nl bolt 
hends, more than three dozen ~abers , a ~uantity of lint and 
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bandages, and seven written documents containing memoranda of 
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arms arid ammunition, delivered to various parties from .the strikers' 
headquarters. Many prisoners were rounded up during the raid, a 
number of whom were implicated in the train wreck of the 
eleventh.* 

During the interval from July twelfth to the sixteenth, guard 
duty and little else occupied the attention of the troops 
stationed at Sacramento. There was a gradual but quite . 
noticeable change in the attitude of the strikers as they be
came mor.e and more discouraged as to the final outcome of the 
strike. July sixteenth saw more activity in and about the 
railroad yards than any day since the coming of the National 
Guard. That day saw definitely the breaking· of the strike nt 
that point. Many of the fireman and brc.tkemen who had been· 
forced out against their will were glad to return to vrork hnd 
the yards presented a busy appearance witJ:l men hustling about, 
clearing the railroad tracks and making up ,trains.. On Julj' 
seventeenth, circulars were issued by the management of' the rail
road offering work to all who had not taken an aggressive part 
in the strike,and a battalion of the First Infantry Regiment 
was ordered .to Sixth and H Streets, Sacramento, . to prevent any 
violence v1hile the men were returning to work; but no trouble of 
that nature occurred and the troops returned to· their former 
positions without interference. 1H~ 

On July fourteenth, the first train in two weeks had arrived in 
Sacramento from Oakland by way of Benicia. Four trains including. 
an overland train left Sacramento on that day, the overlc.nd being 
the first train to pull ou~ with a Pullman car attached. 

On the fifteenth and on the seventeenth of July, detachments 
from Companies A and B of the Sixth Infantry Regiment, Third 
Brigade under Colonel Nunan were ordered to Dunsmuir where it 
was reported several miles of railroad trac~ had been greased 
and about half a mile of track torn up. On their way to · 
Dunsmuir the troops made several stops to inspect the tracks 
and it was found that the report of the greasing of the tracks 
was correct, but none of the tracks had been torn up as reported. 
Comp&nies A and B of the Sixth Infantry under Colonel Nunan 
remained at Dunsmuir until July twenty-sixth when they returned 
to Stockton, having been relieved by Company A of Sacramento 
and Company F of Woodland of the Second Inf8ntry, Fourth Brigc.de .7~** 
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On J1.1ly eighteenth, Companies A and_ B of the First Infantry 
Reg.:.ment, Second Brigade were ordered to Truckee under command 
of M& jor Burdick, to report to Colonel Guenther, United Stutes 
• rmy, under whose instructions they were to perfor.n the ·u.ut Les 
of guarding tre stles, bridges, and other r<-dlroad property. 
These two compu.nies remained at Truckee until July twenty-fifth 
Yihen they returned · to Sa.crn,nento having been relieved at 
Truckee by Company D_of Auburn, and Company H of Grvss Valley, 
both of the Second Infantry, Fourth Brigt:.de. ~*' 

Cond L t J.on~j at ~;;, Cl'Wilcnto h:1rl :.; tr:nd 1ly LHlf>T'•)VCtl uml on July twonty
scconrl h:.r) br ·cr)rnO so 11C'Ill'ly l10!'lilill Lhnt lL vm~ con:..:tdc•J'( •J LU1 4 

necess~ry to hold all the troop s of Lhe NuLlonal Gu~rd longGr, 
and Gene.ral Dimond ordered the troops of the Fourth Brigu.de in 
active ser~ice in Sacramento dismissed. On the twenty-fifth 
of July the troops of the Second Brigade consisting of the J:t'irst 
and Third Regiments of Infantry, part of the Signal Corps ond 
a section of Light Buttery A on duty in Sacramento, were ordered 
home. On the twenty-fourth, Colonel Henshaw had been ordered to 
report for duty at Sacramento where he arrived that sane evening 
with Companies A, B, C, F and G of the Eighth Infa ntry .RegiJnent , 
Fifth Brigade . -~H:- Company D of the saille Regiment was order ed from 
Red Bluff ·and reported in Sc_~ cra!Ile nto the following day_, July 
tv:enty-fifth, as did also Company :f3 of the Second· Infnntry, 
Fourth Brigade , this company having been on d ut.y at 'Noodla nd. 
Co:npa ny C, Eighth Inf< ... ntr;h was posted at the noundhouse, but W[;.S 

\'li thdrawn the following duy, and no guard was aftervm rds placed 
over thot property . Company A, Eighth Infantry Regiment~ v.r,s 
sent to guard the tr es tle and br Ldg e CLcross the· :"meric3n F lver . 
The troops of the . Eighth Infantry were reinforced ori t~ie twenty
ninth by Company E from Red Bluff, and this force with Company 
B of the Second Infantry, continued to guard the tra cks ;.,nd 
property of the railroad company from Sutter Lake on the Ec:tst 
to the point west of the city where the wreck ~1u.d occurred, 

. July eleventh; und North to the .A1neric<:.n laver Bridge . No serious 
d isturbo.nce occurred, a l t "lough a few loiterers nnd ,)ersons 
o.ttempting to run the lines v:ere arrested a nd turned over to 
the United States l.[arshal . :Jn July thirtieth, all the troops of 
the .d a tional Guard on duty in Sa cr<:.tmento were d is·missed. + 
Durin-:r the interva l from July Fourth to July twelfth, the strikers 
r~;;nr..i~ed .rws ters of the situn.tio11 in Oaklr.;_nd, and not un~i~ July 
t v:e lfth v1u.s there any evidence of a movement to contest t..nc Lr 
position . On that clute about ·t wo hundred snilors nnd fifty 
!!larlnes from the United Stu.tes Navy nrrived Ht the O:.Jcl<<11d pier 
nnd on the following du.y, t i1e Second Art Ul-ery Heg l l!lent, i.lld '-~ 
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detachment from Light · Battery A of· the Second Br lgade, NG. tlonnl 
Guard of California and CoHlpany B of' the Naynl Battalion, NCJ.tiom ... l 
GUD.rd of California, under comm~:md . of Colonel Gc~ry o.nd Compc::..ni es ii.. 

C, E, F and G of the I'ifth Inf.::mtry Regiment , Second Brigc.:.dc, 
N~.tional Guard of California, com11<:mded by Colonel .Fairb<:tnks 
arrived in Oakland. These troops were reinforced on the morning 
of the fifteenth by.Cavalry Troop A, Second Brigade, under 
CO!:mand of Captain Blumenberg a nd Co·np[tnies B Llnd D of thP- .N~val 
D:.. tt~· lion undrr colnm:.tnd of LicuL c na nt Comrrwndc' r ,c::t:·thlc, <tll. of 
thr· f·l: C.lr)n:tl Gwu·d of Cltlli'(n·nlit, 'fllr: ;t LJ·or)p: .; r-c rrH~ lnul on duLy 

n CJ:..ddund ·L.m1 f,l:Jmeu:..~ gwtrdlnt,; Lr:,Ln~,, 1'c;l'ry bo: t. L!..J , y:rrd!J nm1 
t..hops of the railroad company untll ~he twenty-second when Lhc 
co~panies of the Fifth IDfantry, Second Brigo.d~ wer e dismissed 
and retm'ned to their armories. The troops 1aet vvith little 
resistance by the strikers in Oakland nnd AlamBda . In f a ct 
there was no organized resistance, the only trouble thc.t occurred 
vrc.s of a minor nature ct:.used by indivldu<~ls . . Sev e rc..l <.::rre::its 
were mu.de in Oakl<:nd and the Sheriff fina.lly protested on the 
grounds tha t the j a ils v:ere filled nnd th~: t h e v•t'ould be unc. :..,1e. to 
acco.nmoda te any rnore pr iso11er.s . On July twenty-fourth, the 
Signul Corps a nd Light Battery A were d ismlssed, and on the 
t wenty~fifth Light Batt ~ry B '.HlS ordered to return to their 
c.rmory . On J uly thirtieth all the remaining troops at Oc.kland 
Vlere dismissed except deto.chments of C&valry' na val Bn t b.J.lion ' 
and one company of the Second l~rtillery Regiment vrho rem<:. -lned 
on guc:. rd o.nd picket duty there until Augus L eighth ,,:hen they 
were ordered to return to their a rmori es .* 

In his report to the Co~nander-in-Chief of the Nationnl·Guo.rd of 
Co l 1 forni a , conc erning the o~o·r. t ions of the forces U!lder hi s 
cornra[:nd during the strike, :Ma jor Gener<tl Dimond made fr-J.vorr..~ble 
mention of T.roop J. , Cc.:. va lry, co..nm&nded by CaptL in Sa1nuel P . 
3lumenbcrg, e,_lso of the thr oe corn[J&nies (B, C anJ. D) of. the 
l~[ .. v&l Bu ttalion under the corn.nu.nd of Lieutena nt Cornmandcr 
Frederick H. Stc.:. hle , whos e servic e~ in Ou.kland ~ere of ~rcct· 
v u. lue in restoring &nd k eeping ord e r during the strike dis-
t ur b[.nC e . -JH~ 

The National Guard forces on duty in San Francisco were placed 
unJer comma nd of Colonel W. R. S.nedoerg during the strike . 
These forces vrE.re constBntly chllnging under order s to ~JrocEed ·to 
different points throughout the central pEut of the Stu. te, but 
principa lly to Oakland, Alameda, San J 6so and Port Co st& . The 
~ecd of troops in ~an Francisco was ~light, the princlp~l duties 
ttr.: re being to gurlrd the a rmorie s : the city police f orc es h<lving 
1J '::m sufficient to quell the disturbance c Dused by the r•ctiv itiE·s 
Jl. the ~st rikers at the C")uthcrn P< .. c.ific .sho1Js . .Our lnc, thE' tr:o 
weeks he ·.::..- s in corn ll.u nd o. t S<.:.n I- r.:_ •. nc i.~;c o, Colonel Cjnod bcr 5 1 s 
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command consisted of detachments from several different comoanies 
of the Second and Fifth Rq;illlents of Infantry and part of the 
Second Artillery. On J&nunry twenty-sixth, the last · of the 
troops on duty in San Fr[1ncisco were dlswi.ssDd and Colonol 
Emedberg was relieved from duty. 

On JulJ sixteenth, Company 1~., Fifth Infantry Regiment, Second 
Br ig:ide wus detuiled for gu'-1rd duty at Port Costa, Centre;. Costa 
County, under col!lu1E:.nd of Capt&in ?oulter and on the eighteenth 
they vwre j otncd therf by Comr>nny C oi' thn l.~ocond Infi.• nLry, 
I'ot..rth Dr· Lt.:; ,(.] r1 t ml rbj or f,. Gc.ymow· who :;.:_; :·uowd cotnlri<J urJ of l.CH'· 
tv;o comp<...n Lcs c L ~ th<4 t point. Compnny G of the l•'ifth Ini'untry, 
Second Brigad~was also detailed to go to Port Costa on the 
eighteenth m~king three companies in all at that point. Al
th::>ugi.1 no"'chln~ o.lc.r.nl11:;· occun·cd thel·t:, thE: troo.r-1s ~·. Gre not 
ci..i.s ·nissed until July t1venty-seventh ·. 

At San Jose, Companies B and D of the Fifth Infantry Regiment, 
Second BrigadE) were qU£rtered at the Armory until July ninth when 
upon reconunendation of the Surgeon, Major Simpson, they made 
camp at the Fair Grm.md.s near the city. Up to this time there 
had been no call made to usc the troops, the Sheriff of the 
County hoping to be able to disperse the mob u.sscrnbled nt the 
Southern ?ctciflc depot and railroad yards. On July tenth, the 
Sheriff cnlled upon Colonel vVhitton for a ·ssistance and Co~np:.,.nies 
B and D reLnforced by Company C of the Nave.:.l Reserve under com
mand of Lieutenant Douglas, took possession of t!le Roundhouse, 
railroad yards c..tnd depot. A constant guard v;as kept on duty 
and v:hile there wus no rioting or disturbunce, the presence of 
the troops gave the people c.. sense of security and al th::m;{n 
Colonel ·::hitton urged that the troops be c.:cused, the fear of a 
ner: outbreak irnoelled the authorities to hold the troop:.; there. 

V Comp&ny C of the Nc...va:).. Reserve under Lieutcn:.J.nt Douglc.LS vre.:.s 
dismissed July fifteenth and on the follow·ing dDy the Gheriff 
of SCJ.nta Clc::.ra CounLy l.ssucd an order relieving CoHlpany D from 
further .sctive service at thc.\t point .. Camp vras broken th&t day 
c:.nd co.npany D returned to Can Fra ncisco, vv'hile Company B, a San 
Jose co111p.:my, remained at thei.r armory subject to the Sheriff's 
orders u..r1til July twentieth . when they were relieved from further 
duty.* 

In Los /.ngeles the six companies of United States hegulc.rs under 
commu.nd of Colonel Shafter were gu<.~.rding the railroad property at 
that point, and h&d met with no resistance on the part of the 
strikers. ·The first train from Los J~ngeles to San Francisco 
since the strike was inaugurated, arrived in the latter city, 
July fifteenth. 
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On the twelfth of July, Brigadier General Mueller was ordered to 
proceed with Companies E, F and G of the Sixth Regiment of Infantry, 
Third Brigade, to Bakersfield and from there to .gu<:<rd thP disputed 
points on the Southern Pacific Railroad south to Tehachapi, &nd 
to furnish guards for trc::ins running north from Bakersfield 
through the San Joaquin Valley. Although severely handicapped 
on account of the scarcity of proper e (~uipment and the unservice
able condition of th~t which wos available, General Mueller 
pro'llptly complied with orders and on July thirteenth .,. ~~ s in 
pcc-~ ceable posse:~sion of the rallroCAd property fro;n Swrmcr to 
Tehilchapi The r.rork of hls trooos was uonc ~ 1 uletly e:md thoroughly 
and truins were in ,operation in tha t section on July seventeenth. 
Tr!o companies· of this detachment were dismissed on the twenty
fifth of. July and the other compuny was sent home July thirtieth.* 

;,.t Truckee, Companies A and B of the First Ini'e.ntry, Second 
Brigade, had been :replaced by Company D of Auburn and Comp&ny H of 
Grass Valley, both companies of the Second Infantry Regiment, 
Fourth Brigade. These two comp.:mies, under co:nm&nd of '\1.s. j or 
Burdick, continued to guard the railroad tracks ~nd other rail
road property in and about Truckee, and east to the Nev.::.da line; 
and to guard trn ins running between Colfax and the Stc.:.te line 
until August seventi1. when they were dismissed. 

Lt Dunsmuir the detachment from Colonel Nunan 's Companies A and 
B of the Sixth Infantry, Third Br igE:de, under 11.~Ll.j or Bulson 
established headQuarters in a Pullman Sleeper ncar the Round
house. The crowd of strikers about the place hooted and jeered 
at the troops but no violence was attempted . On July seventeenth 
Colonel Nunan arrived at Dunsmuir vrith forty 1110re rnen c....nd on 
July eighteenth he established a military post there, t";;.nd 
designated it as Cump Sh&sta m~king his headqru1rters in the 
Pullman car ~entloned above, the troops using the depot for 
sleening qunrters. Everything Dassed off peaceably there, the 
principal duty of the troops being to keep on &. strong guard 
and supply detnils for the vc:.rious trains. · This kept the men 
fully occupied. As a stronghold for strikers, on nccount of the 
gre&t n1.12nber of railroad employees sto. tioned there, Dunsrr1uir ;·ras 
considered in strength and importance next to Sacrnmento ~nd 
Oc..kland . Colonel Nunnn performed his tusk there eificiE:ntly 
and nell . There were no Regula rs ut .uunsmulr during the strike 
and all credit for a duty v.rell performed belongs to the N.: ... tional 
Guard. Colonel Nunan ' s trooiJs were relieved at Dunsmuir by 
Companies j, o.nd F of the Second Regiinent, r ourth Brigade, under 
co nrnand of i.bjor Curson, and the Third Brig2de troops returned 
to Stockton on the twenty-f lfth of July, CoH1punies ll. <..nd F 
of the L>ecofld Inf<.. ntry rcm<...ined ~'t t Dunsumir unt Ll 1. ugust seventh, 
when they were ordered to ret urn to their .:.rrnor ic::: .: the for~.1er <... t 
Sc..cramento c.tnd the lo.tter at ', / oodland . ~l--r. 
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Since July sixteenth it had been evident that the cause of the 
strikers was definitely lost. The continued entreaties of Eugene 
V. Debs, President of the American Railway Union, to his followers 
to stand firm, were in vain. From one end of the land to the 
other men were deserting the cause and Debs' announcement that 
business in Chicago was paralyzed was unheeded. Debs and his 
followers realized that the strike was lost, and knew that the 
loss could be ascribed to no other cause than violence by the 
strikers.* 

Toward the end of July the strike slowly resolved itself into 
a legal battle in the courts. Every leader of prominence was 
arrested and a thousand criminal suits throughout the land 
ended the greatest railway strike in the history of our country. 
P~ end that few persons if any would have predicted on that 
memorable Fourth of July. 

The damage to property by the strikers was not great when the 
magnitude of the movement was considered and the railroads were 
in full operation throughout California before the last of the 
troops were withdrawn. There was no loss of life due to actual 
strike conflict within the State; a few deaths caused by accidental 
discharge of firearms and the killing of three United States soldiers 
and the engineer in the train wreck near Sacramento, July eleventh, 
cover the fatalities due to the strike. 

Los Angeles was the first place of importance to resume normal 
activities, then in order came San Francisco, Bakersfield, 
Oakland and Sacramento. The latter city feeling the effects of 
the strike in a greater degree than any of the other cities, be
cause of the enormous amount of railroad traffic through there, 
especially during the fruit season. 

The troops of the National Uuard had performed the duties 
assigned to them with a willingness and alacrity that brought 
well deserved praise not only fr~m the commanding officers of 
the State Troops; but also from ~olonel Graham of the United 
States Army who had charge of all operations in the northern . 
part of the State aft er his arrival in Sacramento, July eleventh. 
The Colonel showed a lively interest in the welfare of the militia, 
putting himself to much inconvenience to advise and instruct 
them in a plain and kindly way. Mistakes were made, plenty of 
them, but these men taken from their work in offices, factories, 
s hops, in fact from every walk of life, could hardly be expected 
to be the equal in military tact and knowledge of the trained 
and hardened soldier. 

From the time they left their armories, the State Troops were the 
objects of ridicule and derision, by fully one half of the civilian 
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population wherever they were stationed. These civilians, many of 
whom were strikers and a far greater number who were in sympathy with 
the strike movement, missed no opportunity to insult and abuse the 
members of the National Guard because of the prevailing mistaken 
idea that the Gua~dsmen were the representatives of 11 big business" 
and .were, therefore, the natural enemies of the laboring class. 
Added to this was the experience of the San Francisco Troops in 
Sacramento on July .l! 'ourth where for hours they marched or stood 
exposed to the burning sun on one of the hottest days Sacramento 
had ever known. The men from the Bay District were not accustomed 
to such heat; most of them had received but little food, many of 
them none at all since the day previous, and they were forbidden 
to drink the water which was available. Therefore, it was not 
surprising that some of the soldiers collapsed. All weary a nd 
impatient as they stood there near t he Sacramento depot in t he 
broiling sun while their commanding officers hesitated, unable 
it appeared to agree on any plan of procedure. 

During the temporary absence of Captain D. J. Driscoll of Company 
G, Third Infantry Regiment, most of the members of that company 
moved out of line to a shady spot a few feet away, and when order
ed by Major Smith who commanded the Battalion to return to their 
former positions, refused to do so. Upon the return of Captain 
Driscoll a few minutes later, however, and at his command, the 
men moved back to their line. For t heir refusal to obey the com
mand of Major bmith, these men were afterward placed under arrest, 
tried by Court Martial and punished, which from a military stand
point was necessary; nevertheless, it must be admitted that these 
were extenuating circumstances and that the men were sorely tried. 
Company A, Second Infantry, Fourth Brigade had openly declared 
that they would perform any duty and obey any command, except 
they would refuse to enter into actual conflict with the strikers. 
This company was disarmed and held at their armory until July 
twenty-fifth when they were detailed for guard and police duty at 
Dunsmuir. 

From July .l!'ourth on, the hardships endured by the troops of the 
National Guard were not as severe, but still were numerous. The 
men were supplied vlith food, but there was a noticeable lack of 
camp equipment, cooking utensils'and the like. The arms supplied 
were insufficient and fully one half nf those supplied 
were unserviceable; many were actually worthless. The men on 
duty in the higher altitudes and in the Bay District were with
out blankets or overcoats. Many were without shoes and all 
were placed upon their own resourcefulness in securing proper 
wearing apparel. No doubt much of this discomfort was caused 
by a lack of finances as the appropriations for the 
National Guard were insufficient to cover the heavy expenditures 
necessary in a campaign of this magnitude. However, a great 
deal of the hardship was also due to lack of foresight on 
the part of the commanding officers of the Guard, 
whose duties were to see first, that t he men were properly 
equipped, and secondly that their comfort and well being 
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provided for as well as might be expected under the circumstances.* 

Notwithstanding the critic ism, the hooting c:md jeering of · the 
crowds, the privations and hardships to which they were subjected, 
the Rank and File of the National Guard emerged from the ordeal 
with flying colors. The men had profited greatly by the 
experiences of the campaign and never again would they venture 
forth on a mission, the extent of which was unknown to them, in 
the state of unpreparedness which had ca used them so much 
omhHrrlt~nmont und d tscomf'ort tlUl'lng ,Jul y l081!. Tho co ~~t ,nnncHnp: 
officers wore ul::;o t u ught u los non wllieh t hey would :t·cllWIIlbcr. 
They were severely criticised by a Court of In~ulry (whose 
findings are hereinafter set forth) not alone for their negligence 
in ordering out their commands without knowing that the men 
vrere properly eq_uipped for the service they were expected to 
render, but also for the hesitancy, uncertainty and lack of soldierly 
qualities, which was so much in evidence at Sacramento on July 
Fourth. Real leadership which the men would have respected 
and obeyed was lacking, and the troops could not help recognizing 
the fact. Then· when failure of the movement to gain possession 
of the depot and railroad yards 'at Sacramento was evident, 
some of these officers attempted to place the responsibility 
for the failure upon the men under their command, by making the 
claim that the troops were demoralized and unreliable. These 
statements, untruthful as they were, were eagerly seized upon 
by the press and the unfriendly element of the citizens and 
were made much of, adding materially to the discomfort of ·the 
men of the National Guard who had given everything they had 
in the effort to make the ·movement a success. 

Although the strike was ended as far as the National Guard of 
California was concerned, the matter of placing the responsibility 
for the failure of the State Troops to occupy the railroad 
premises in Sacramento on July Fourth, had to be attended to 
and on the eighth of ·September 1894, upon request of Brigadier 
General John H. Dickinson, commanding the Second Brigade, 
Special Order No . 12 was issued. General Dickinson's request 
was for the appointment of a Court of Inqulry as to the conduct 
of the troops of the Second Brigade including General Dickinson's 
own conduct; but it appearing to the Commander-in-Chief that in 
justice to the entire Guard of the State, a thorough inquiry should 
be made as to the conduct of all the troops including the Naval 
Battalion, participating in the late strike and the order was so 
dravm.** 
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The Court was appointed to meet in San Francisco on the seventeenth 
-of s·eptember 1894, at the armory. of Company C of the F-irst Infantry 
Regiment, Second Brigade, and inquire into the operations of the 
National Guard of California called into active service during 
the strike; and particularly as to the conduct of officers and 
men. called into ·active service from July third until the date 
of the arrival of the United States Troops in Sacramento, July 
11, 1894. The Court was als-o to inquire into the conduct of all 
troops participating in any manner, from the commencement of -said 
strike to its close. The work of the Court was to be performed with
out regard to rank, prejudices or preconceived ideas, with its 
opinions freely expressed and its suggestions clearly enunciated. 
The worlc was to be done thoroughly and the labors of the Court 
to be performed with that fact in view. The detail of the Court 
was as follows: 

Colonel Park Henshaw, Eighth Infantry, Fifth Brigade, 
President. 

Colonel Frank W. S~ner, Staff, Commander-in-Chief. 
Lieutenant Colonel Stuart S. Wright, Sixth Infantry, 

Third Brigade. 
Captain Charles 1. Tilden, retired, Recorder. 

The Court was in session twenty days and performed its duties 
as directed v;ith a view of eliciting the true facts. A large 
number of witnesses including citizens as well as members of the 
National Guard were examined and the testimony covered a 
thousand pages of legal cap. 

The findings of the Court were as follows:* 

l. That the orders from the Commander-in-Chief 
to Major General Dimond to send troops to Sacra
mento were received in San Francisco at about 
5:30 P. M., July third. 

2. That the orders were immediately communicated 
to Brigadier General Dickinson and by him in turn 
communicated to Colonels Sullivan and Barry, com
manding the First and Third Regiments of Infantry, 
Second Brigade, respec.ti vely. 

3. That the troops showed remarkable promptness 
and zeal in reporting for duty and it was to the 
credit of the men that they reported for active 
service at a distant point in such large numbers; 
as the returns showed a larger per cent of men 
present for duty than was ever known at any camp. 
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4. That an attempt was. made to supply the troops 
with breakfast upon their ·arrival at the armory 
at Sixth.and 1 Streets, Sacramento; the break
fast consisted of bread and coffee and was so 

. limited in quantity that the troops did not 
have s uffici.ently enough to satisfy. their hunger. 

5. That at about 11:40 b.. M. after an inexcusable 
delay ut the armory the command started its mnrch 
for the depot wlth two companies and u GatlinG 
gun dctnchment from the Second Inf<1ntry Reg l mont, 
Fourth Brigade, (Sacramento Troops) co.nmunded by 
Colonel Guthrie, next were two companies from the 
Sixth Infantry, Third Brigade (Stockton Troops) 
commanded by Colonel Ntman and a part oi' the 
Signal Corps of the Fourth Brigade, forming 
the leading Brigade under the command of Briga
dier Genera l Sheehan. Next the First Infantry, 
Second Brigade (seven companies) under Colonel 
Sullivan, then the Third Infb.ntry, Second Brigade, 
' (seven companies) under Colonel Ba rry, then the 
Gatling gun and detachment from the Second · 
Artillery, Second Brigad~ followed by a part 
of the Signal Corps of the Second Brigade com- · 
manded by General Dickinson. The entire i'orce 
numbered ~17 men and officers. The order to 
provide one day's rations seemed to have been 
understood by General Dickinson and Colonels 
Sullivan and Barry, but with the exception of 
two or three comp~nies of the First Regiment, 
Second Brigade, no c:.. ttempt had been mude to 
comply wi th it. So far ·as the court could as
certain the co~issary officers had received no 
orders or instructions to provide rations, nor 
did the commanding officers themselves make any 
effort to obtain subsistence of any kind,although 
it was in evidence that as early as June 
thirtieth these officers had considered the 
probability of their commands being ordered out 
for servic~, and that on tha t date a consultation 
was held a t which GeneraJs Dimond and Dickinson 
and Colonels Sullivan &nd Barry were present, but 

•from June thirtieth to July third nothing was 
done by nny of the se offic ers to prepare their 
commands for service . i~ o funds were avuilable 
for such c..n emergency, but the Court was convinced 
th~t a little exertion on the part of the 
officers would have procured t h0 necessary 
supplies. This v lew \'ILlS emphasized by the fact 
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that p~ovisions were afterwards rBadily obtained 
in Sacrumento in much greater quantity and under 
more difficult circumstances. 

6. That there apparently· was no question that 
General Dickinson had recei~ed orders to cooperate 
with and su~port General Sheehan at. the depot. 
The depot could be approached by three or four 
different streets, but there seems to have been 
no organized plan and no consideration of the 
advisability of marching to the depot in columns 
so that a strong line might have been formed and 
a force of skirmishers thrown forward. During 
the three hours that the troops remained at the 
armory on the morning of the Fourth no effort was 
made by any one to ascertain the actual situation 
of affairs at the depot; it appears that Generals 
Dimond and Dickinson accepted the assurance of' 
General Sheehan that there would be no resistan~e 
and so the column of nearly one thousand men 
moved to the depot without taking the trouble 
or precaution to send a force or even a single 
skirmisher in advance. Upon arrival at the 
depot the Major General and his staff went inside 
the building and established headquarters from 
which point the troop·s were not under his per
sonal"observation. 

7. That the crowd assembled at the depot that 
day was composed largely of .curious onlookers who 
had no connection with the strikers; that the 
number of armed men who might have offered 
resistance at the depot was greatly exaggerated. 
People were drawn to the spot apparently, simply 

.to observe the military display. The st~ikers 
at the depot were not desperate or threatening, 
nor openly armed and it vms well known that a 
large majority of the railroad employees who quit 
work did so out of sympathy and were not rioters 
and would not have taken part in any violence. 
No real effort . from a military standpoint was · 
made July Fourth to take possession of the rail
road premises. The proof was overwhelming that 
the four companies and Gatling glm detach :1ent 
comprising General Sheehan's command were 
entirely surrounded by the crowd and that the 
people were permitted to pass between the 
companies and to gather uround the Go.tling gun. 
This was proven by photographs taken ut the time. 
For about un hour General Sheehan's co:nmand 
remained in this position and if the crowd had 
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been so disposed they could have overwhelmed 
his troops, taken the Gatling gun and turned it 
upon the Second Brigade. The fact that this 
was not done was the best possible proof of the 
absenae of any large number of dangerous or 
desperate strikers. For nearly three hours 
while the troops were kept standing in column, 
the crowd was about the west end of the depot 
only; the remainder of the depot was open and no 
reason appears v1hy it should not huve been occupied. 
That General Sheehan refused to obey orders 
directly communicated to him by General 
Dimond to effect an entrance into the depot by 
force if necessary. A spirit of hesitancy and 
doubt seemed to·have taken possession of General 
Dimond and General Sheehan. There was great 
straining of technical points of law and 
questions of legal and constitutional rights were. 
discussed at length. Notwithstanding orders to 
take the depot had been· given to the brigade 
commanders by General Dimond and positive orders 
had been given to General Sheehan by General Dimond 
to clear the depot, he delayed th~ir execution 
and when these orders were again repeated to him 
by General Dimond he demanded -written orders from 
the United States Marshal and General Dimond, 
at the moment when strong and positive action 
should have been taken by him, turned the com
mand over to the United States Marshal. 

8. General Dickinson understood the object 
of the movement of the troops and his instructions 
to cooperate with and support General Sheehan 
must have been understood by him, yet, during 
all the time the troops remained at the depot no 
movement of his command was made or undertaken. 
Upon request of railroad officials and by 
direction of the United States Marshal two com
panies v1ere detailed to guard the railroad 
bridges across the American and Sacramento Rivers 
and the two leading companies, those in direct 
contact with the crowd were by General Dimond's 
orders withdrawn for that duty . . Colonel Nunan, 
co~~anding the two remaining companies in General 
Sheehan's brigade then withdrew his command with
out orders. After the withdrawal of these four 
companies constituting the leading brigude, Colonel 
Sullivan uuon whom the command of the Second 
Brigade had then devolved received positive 
orders from General Dimond to clear the depot by 
force if necessary . Colonel Sullivan questioned 
the advisability of this order, hesitated and in
stead of complying with the order he left his 
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co~nand. without permission, went into .the depot 
to confer with General Dimond, urged the com
manding General not to compel him to comply with 
the order and represented to· General Dimond 
that the troops were demoralized and could not 
be relied upon to execute that order and upon 
such representations made by Colonel Sullivan 
and at his request an armistice was entered into 
between the United Sta tes Marshal and the strikers 
and thereupon al~ military operations were 
brought to an end. At a consultation held at 
the depot a little before three o'clock between 
Harshal Baldwin and General Dimond at which 
Colonel Sullivan was present, it was represented 
to Marshal Baldwirithat owing to the dissat
isfaction of the troops it would be unwsie 
to go on with any offensive operations that day. 
At a subsequent consultation between Marshal 
Ba+dwin, General Dimond and General Dickinson, 
the latter reported that a s to the Fir~t and 
Third Regiments he did not believe that at that 
time they could be depended upon and General 
Dimond confirmed the report a s to the condition 
of the .troops. 

9. That from July Fourth until July· twelfth after 
the arrival of the . Federal Troops, the National 
Guard forces remained inactive. No effort was 
made during the seven days, and no reason 
a ppeared why the depot could . not have been taken 
on any one of those days. The Co~t confessed 
its inability to discover any rea son for the 
inactivity of the troops from July Fourth to 
July eleventh. No service of any kind was per
formed while in camp at Capitol Park except 
the guarding of the camp, and there wa s nothing 
tending to show that t here was any danger of an 
attack upon the camp. The discipline main
t a ined in camp was rigid and severe and the men 
cheerfully and at all times complied with all 
orders and at no time evinced any inclination to 
complain except at their l a ck of activity. 

10. That in a measure the State \vas responsible 
for the condition of t he troo~s during the operations 
of t he National Guard i n July 1894 . It was generally 
suppo sed that the troops were equip ped to take 
the field on short notice, but all organizations 
of the National Guard suffered from want of proper 
equipment. The troops were destitute of many items 
of neces sary equipment such a s canteens, haver sc.cks, . 
blankets and overcoats. 
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11: That the rank and file, with the exception 
of Company A, 'Second Infantry, Fourth Brigade, 
and Company G, Third Infantry, Second Brigade, 
were at all times under good discipline and 
behaved with courage and loyalty. 

12. That great injustice had been done the 
men by the reports made and the widespread 
publication that they v1ere disloyal and un
rr'liahle and it was u source of plcosure to 
the: Court to report th;.~ t not only on L he l''ourth 
of July, but during the whole time they remained 
in Sacramento the men obeyed all orders with 
cheerfulness and alacrity and that with the ex
ception of the two companies above mentioned the 
men could have been implicitly relied upon _ 
any duty. Some few~ere prostrated by the heat 
but the nwnber was v.ery limited and in many 
companies not a single man succumbed. There 
were men in the ranks plenty and v-.rilling to 
retrieve the day when after patiently standing 
in the sun for three hours they received their 
first orders which were to move off and abandon 
the attempt to occupy the depot. 

13. That on July Fourth Company A, Second In
fantry, Fourth Brigade, openly stated to their 
commanding officer and to General Sheehan 
that they would not obey all orders that might 
be issued. This company was later dismissed 
and its arms taken and stored, but some time 
later the arms were restored to the company 
and they. were sent on duty at another point, but 
there was no evidence that the company had changed 
its convictions. Therefore, the Court found Com
pany A, Second Infantry, Fourth Brigade, guilty 
of mutiny in declaring, immediately prior to the 
movement upon the depot that they would not obey 
orders. That the organization had disgraced the 
National Guu.r·d and recommended that the company 
be mustered out of the service. 

14. That on July Fourth, Company G, Third 
Regiment Infantry, Second Brigade, corrunanded by 
Captain D. J. Driscoll, deserted the ranks, refused 
to return when ordered by Major Smith, commanding 
the Battalion and stated that they would not 
perform duty. They were placed under arrest and 
court martialed for refusing to obey orders but 
in the opinion of this Court of Inquiry the 
sentence of the Court Martiul was not· in 
proportion to the offense. The Court of Im1uiry 
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determined that the organization had disgraced the 
National Guard and recommended that Company G, 
Third Infantry Regiment, Second Brigade, be mustered 
out of the service. 

15. That the Rank and File of .the National Guard 
(with the exception of the two companies mentioned . 
above) on duty at Sacramento and elsewhere, performed 
good and efficient service .and. in all cases behaved 
in a manner to reflect credit on nny militurj orghni
zution. 

16. That while it was known as early as June 
thirtieth that in all probability, the troops would 
be ordered to Sacramento, no preparation was made 
for that movement and it was not until the 
evening of July third that 'the orders reached the 
captains and in many cases did not reach the men 
at all. That the ranks were so well filled 
spec:J{s volumes in praise of the enlisted men. 
The Court fom1d that after due consideration of 
the facts, that a certain amount of blame should 
be attached to the officers in command. 

MajOr General Dimond was held personally responsible for a. number 
of mistakes as follows·. -l~ 

1. It was ill advised to make any at_tempt 
against the depot at Sacramento on a nationar 
holiday. 

2. V/hen the trains were halted at Twenty
first Street, Sacramento, Major Dimond should 
have issued orders to proceed to the depot and 
if necessary he should have taken charge of the 
t:rains himself. 

3. The 1vlaj or General should have verified the 
statements of General Sheehanthat the strikers 
would allow them to enter the depot without 
resistance and taken precautions so that there 
could have been no question of success in case 
of resistance. 

-oOo-

*Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, Page 303-305. 
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4. The Court held that the command should have 
moved in two or more parallel columns, in order 
that on arriva~ at the open ground near the depot 
the troops could have deployed,and a force of · 
skirmishers be thrown forwards. 

5. The Court found the Major General, equally 
with the Brigade commander-s responsible for the 
f&ulty formation of the troops at the depot. 

6. That, instead of establishing headquarters in 
the depot building, the Major General shotlid have 
remained with the column so that he could have 
personally issued his orders and verified their 
execution. 

7. That i~ was undoubtedly one of the grave errors 
of the day to place the Sacramento troops at the 
head of the column and in the opinion of the Court, 
if the San Franciscri troops had been placed at the 
front, an entry into the depot could have been ef
fected without trouble or loss of life. 

Brigadier General Sheehan was held responsible by the Court for the 
following errors in judgment.* 

1.· His insistence.on the right of line . by reason of 
his seniority in the march from the armory to . the 
depot.' In a campaign a senior officer has no rights 
which his commanding officer is bound to respect~ 

2. In addressing the ~ob at the depot and pleading 
with the strikers, the General forgot his duty as 
an officer and violated the Regulations which prohibits 
making speeches to a mob. 

3. · The Court expressed the opinion that a greater 
portion of the responsibility for the failure 
to t .ake the depot at Sacramento on July Fourth was 
due to the suggestions made and the advice given by 
General· Sheehan and to the faulty handling of his 
command especially when in the immediate presence 
of the mob. The facts led to the conclusion that 
the acts of General Sheehan in stopping to plead and 
argue with the mob instead of taking the depot by 
force if necessar~ when ordered to do sb, made him 
liable to severe censure. 

-oOo-

*Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, Pages 305-307. 
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Brigadier General Dickinson was found to be responsible for the 
following.* 

1. As General Dickinson was on June thirtieth 
aware, that in all probability a portion of his 
Brigade would be ordered on active duty he should 
have directed his Colonels to place their regi
ments in condition for active service and he should 
have verified the work of his subordinates and seen 
that his orders were executed. 

2 . In the opinion of the Court, the attempt to 
take the Sacramento depot on July Fourth would 
have been a success had the San Francisco troops 
marched directly to that point instead of marching 
to Sixth and 1 Streets for breakfast. The General 
had neglected the most important duty of a commander, 
that of supplying his command with subsistence. 

- ' 

3. Upon arrival near the depot the General should 
have placed his comm~d in formation to make or 
resist an attack. This was not done, hence General 
Dickinson's formation·was faulty. The fact that his 
was not the leading brigade was no excuse. 

4. In view of all the facts the Court found that · 
General Dickinson was to be criticised for his 
neglect to ma~e any movement toward t aking the depot. 

5. That the statements made by General , Dickinson 
with regard to the demoralization of his ·command 
were not well founded and he should be criticised 
for not being better informed in that respect. 

Colonei Sullivan was held responsible for the following.** 

1. The lack of preparation of his Regiment. 

2. Criticised by the Court for his actions while 
in command of th~ Second Brigade on July Fourth 
before the depot in Sacramento after General Dickinson 
had been overcome by the heat. On assuming that com
mand the Colonel received positive orders to clear 
the depot and if necessary to use force in so doing. 
His orders required implicit obedience, but instead 
of obeying, he immediately left his command, went to 
the Major General's headquarters and urged that the 

-ouo-

*Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, Pages 307-308. 
**Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, Pages 308-309. 
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order be rescinded, and· stated that his troops 
were not in a condition to take up the offensive. 

3. The Court found Colonel Sullivan to be at 
fault in three things: Omitting to carry out 
the order of his commanding officer, leaving his 
command after receiving the order and viola ting 
military law by speaking to a mob. 

4. Colonel Sullivan's st ~temcnt to M~jor Genernl 
Dimond and the United States Marshal in regard to 
the demoralization of his troops was not well 
·founded and must be severely criticized as the 
representations so made by him ,at that time 
undoubtedly result~d in the declaring of the armistice 0 by the Marshal and in the cessa·tion of active operations. 

As to Colonel Barry, the Court found that he wa s 
responsible for the lack of preparation for the 
campaign in his Regiment. He was present a t the 
consultation held · June thirtieth and it would have been 
an easy matter for him to have directed his Co~nissary 
to procure food supplies for his co~nand sufficient 
for one or two days. Colonel Barry was also held 
responsible for the lack of discipline in portions of 
the Third Regiment and the lac}c of cont"rol of some 
of .the field and company offrcers over their men.* 

The Court f.ound that Colonel Nunan committed a 
grave error in moving his command without orders 
when stationed in front of the depot in Sacramento, 
July Fourth.** · 

With reference to United States Marshal Baldwin, 
the Court was of the opinion that in view of the 
fact that the command of the troops had been turned 
over to him, he had full authority and would have 
greatly improved his position and that of the entire 
body of troops in Sacramento, July Fourth, had he 
simply notified the crowd to disperse, and on their 
refusal to do so given the Major General written 

·authority to use force and take possession of the 
depot. In any event no e.rmistice with a mob should 
have been considered. · But the Marshal was advised 
that the troops were not in a condition for offensive 
ouerations and therefore consented to an armistice 

• · -oOo-

*Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, Page '309. 
**Adjutant Geheral Report 1893-1894, ·Page 309-310. 
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until 6 o'clock P. M. This gave the mob the 
prestige and put the t~oops in a false position.* 

The proceedings, opinions apd recommendations of the Court were 
commented on-by Adjutant General C. C. Allen as follows:*~~-

1. The censures. of Brigadier General Sheehan were 
excessive in comparison with those imposed on other 
officers. 

2. The cenures of Colonel Sullivan were excessive 
as compared with those imposed on the three general 
officers then in the field. 

3. In pursuance ·of the recommendations of the Court, 
orders were to be issued to muster out of the service 
of the State, Company A, Second Infantry Regiment, 
Fourth Brigade, and Company G, Third Infantry 
Regiment, Second Brigade. 

In conclusion it would be well to summarize briefly -the results 
of the great strike of 1894 insofar as it affected the National 
Guard of California. The experiences of officers and men from 
July Fourth to the ·date the last of the State troops were dis
missed, could hardly be other than beneficial and for reaching 
in their effect. To the commanding officers was demonstrated 
the need of providing beforehand for the well being of the 
troops while on active duty and to that end a reasonabl·e supply 
of rations, camp equipillent, clothing and arms should be provided. 
That the·good of the service and the general welfare should be 
considered·before the seniority of any commissioned officer 
while on .active duty; that one of the outstanding qualifications 
of a .co:n..rnanding officer should be his ability . to employ strong 

· and positive action in a time of stress similar to the situation 
encountered in Sacramento July Fourth; and that in every military 
movement there should be a carefully considered prearranged plan 
of action. 

To the men, was brought a realizqtion of the duties and responsi
bilities of their position, and the knowledge that they must lay 
aside all personal prejudices and direct their energies for the 
good of the service, thereby develqping and strengthening a self 
reliant personality. 

-oOo-

*Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, Pages 309-310. 

**Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, Page 315. 
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The experiences of the National Guard during the strike situation 
exposed the need of a careful revision of the .Militia Laws and 
Regulations so as to make clear and positive the relative duties 
and rights of the civil and military authorities, in event that 
the question would again arise as to the authority and responsi ..... 
bility of each. It was reco~nended by the Court of Inquiry that,* 

"A civil officer should have no actual · 
command over the military and the law · 
should be so amended as to clearly 
prescribe that the duties of civil 
officers are limited to the issu.anc·e 
of a notice or proclamation directing a 
disorderly assemblage to disperse and 
if such notice is ignored, the military 
should thereafter, under the sole com
mand of its own offlcers, use sufficient 
force to accomplish the desired result; 
and the military officer should be com
pelled to. use his own judcment as to the 

. method of quelling the disturbance • 11 

Without doubt, much of the uncertainty and delay at the depot in 
Sacramento on July Fourth, and the failure to intercept the strikers 
who had stolen the train at Dunsmuir on the same date, resulted 
from the fact that the Laws and Regulations did not clearly define 
the respective duties of the civil and military officers.-!~-* The 
knowledge acquired by these experiences impelled the Court of 
Inquiry which convened in San Francisco, September 17, 1894, to 
sub'llit as part of its report, a recommendation that the National 
Guard be reorganized by raising the standard of the companies 
comprising State forces and at the same time reducing the 
number of Brigades and Regiments thereof so as to conform more 
nea.rly with the organization of the Regular Army . The recom
mendation of the Court met with the approval of the Co nmander-
in-Chief and the Adjutant General's department and were placeq 
before the legislative bodies of the State . Accordingly, 
Uarch 1895, a law was enacted reducing the number of companies of 
Infantry and Artillery in the National Guard from 70 to 60, 
reducing the nwnber of Regiments from 9 to 5, and the nu'llber of 
Brigades was reduced from 6 to 3, thereby dispensing with about 
150 co&.rnissioned officers. -lHH~ 

-oOo-

*Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, . Page 312. 
**Adjutant General Report 1893-1894, Page 219. 
**~·Adjutant General 1 s Report 1895-1896, Page 4. 
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At the same session of the Legislature, a law was enacted authorizing 
the commanding officer of any portion of the National Guard called in
to active service to disperse a mob or to enforce the execution of 
the laws of the State or of the United States, to use his own dis
cretion with respect to the propriety of attacking or firing upon 
any mob or unlawful assembly, and that such commanding officer's 
honest and reasonable judgment in the exercise of his duty shall 
be full protection, ·civilly and criminally for any act performed 
or directed by him while on duty; thus vesting the National Guard 
with full authority and making the Guard responsible in situations 
similar to those encountered during the strike disturbance.~E-
These law·s, undoubtedly a result of the strike, were also designed 
to conform as nearly &s practicable with the laws and regulations 
governing the United States Army, and with the ultimate object of 
perfecting the National .Guard of California into a more compact 
and more efficient organization. 
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*Adjutant General Report 1895-1896, Page 66. 
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